The fi nal evalua on of the normal index (adaptability) for the last quarter ( Fig. 1) has been upgraded according to the results of March survey owing to the posi ve correc on of the stocks of fi nished products and sa sfac on with demand compared to the previous assessment obtained by the period-end for January-February 2016. However compared to Q4 2016, a decrease in the esmates of demand and capaci es were registered. Mean me, sa sfac on with demand demonstrated maximum decline against intercrisis maximum (60%) of this indicator posted in 2011. Es mates of capacity suffi ciency deteriorated against that maximum but owing to the growth of responses "more than suffi cient," which can not be considered as an undoubtedly nega ve factor. Other components of the aggregate indicator lost against their maximum and appraisals of stocks of fi nished products reached the maximum level in Q1 2016.
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Branches of Russian industry demonstrate diff erent level of entering the new normal of 2016 (Fig. 2) .
Achievements of the food industry
Index of Adaptability of the food industry has reach an absolute (for 1994-2016) maximum of 84%. In other words, 84% of businesses considered normal the volumes of demand, stocks, capaci es, number of workers and their fi nan-1 This paper was originally published in Online Monitoring of Russia's Economic Outlook No.7(25) . I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II IIIIV I II 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Q3 1998 However, this industry has not been demonstra ng confi dence over recent quarters. Sa sfac on with demand (for the normal evalua ons of its volume) shed 14 p.p. during two quarters and declined to 53% now. The food industry hoped, most likely, for large marke ng volumes of domes c products amid counter-sanc ons and ruble's devalua on. However, the Russians have " ghtened their belts" and started not only to earn less in real terms but also to spend less on food. At the same me, the industry as never before is suffi cient with resources required for domes c produc on. Nearly all food-processing enterprises (96%) have normal suffi ciency with inputs, 91% -with headcount, 87% -with capaci es, and 85% -with stocks of fi nished products. As a result, 90% of businesses assess their fi nancial and economic situa on as good or sa sfactory.
Problems of the light industry
The light industry is at the other pole now. Barely 49% of enterprises managed to adapt to the condi ons of the protracted crisis of 2014-2016 by Q1-end 2016, which is the worst indicator since Q1 2009 (i.e. since the last crisis). Then, the industrial index of adaptability fell to 47%. However, the indicator was s ll worse by the end of crisis-year 1998 -28%. The best value of the indicator was posted in 2005 and 2012.
Deteriora on of the light industry industrial index values is, fi rst of all, due to insuffi cient demand. At the turn of 2016, barely 13% of enterprises of the industry were sa sfi ed with demand volume, although in mid-2015 this indicator was 3-fold higher, and during the inter-crisis peak (2010) was 4 mes higher. Inferior values of demand sa sfac on were registered only in 1998 and 1996. The industry was not boosted by the ruble's devalua on as was expected. Obviously, it was doe to consumers' behavior.
Other assessments made by the light industry enterprises have not undergone such cri cal changes, although they are far from the values registered in be er me. Only 51% of enterprises es mate their stocks of raw and other materials as normal -they do not manage to purchase everything at acceptable prices in the context of falling demand. At the same me, the share of responses of excessive stocks of inputs went up, which is already explained by mistakes made during purchases of raw materials. Stocks of fi nished products are considered as normal by 57% of enterprises amid signifi cant prevalence of responses "above normal" over responses "below normal", which one more confi rma on of the marke ng issues. Fi y fi ve percent of enterprises register capacity suffi ciency with 36 percent of enterprises pos ng their excess. Since mid-2014, evalua on of capaci es experience considerable fl uctua ons (the share of normal responses changed during this period from 42 to 72%). This signifi es that the enterprises are unsure in their assessment of the near future of the industry. Best of all, the light industry is suffi cient with headcount -62% of normal responses in Q1 2016.
Confi dence of the machine building industry
Index of Adaptability in machine building demonstrates stability following the decline of Q1 2015 when the industry was in to panic and degraded es mates related to the situa on awai ng a full-scale crisis of [2008] [2009] . However, the reality turned out to be quite diff erent and from Q2 2015, the machine building industry gave posi ve assessments and up ll now retains 70% level of adaptability to the new normal.
Although, the machine building enterprises prac cally always assess the demand volume less well than other indicators during many years of our monitoring. However, its current evalua on (Q1 2016) did not undergo crically crisis shi s compared the previous years.
Appraisals of stocks of fi nished products, which in 2015-2016 reached allme high of normality, demonstrate that the industry successfully copes with the main shocks of recent years and in its absolute majority is ready for the awaited surprises of the current crisis. The share of enterprises with insuffi cient stocks of fi nished products at the turn of 2016 remains at the all-me low. Lower value of the indicator was obtained solely in 1992 and it is incorrect to compare 2016 with 1992.
Stocks of raw and other materials are at the all-me maximum of normality and confi rm resolve of the industry to upcoming triumph over crisis.
The industry is well suffi cient now with industrial capaci es and headcount. This is due to "expected shi s in demand." To that end, 20% of enterprises even have excess capaci es. However, 10% of machine building plants all the same consider their industrial capaci es insuffi cient for the sa sfac on of expec ted shi s in demand for their products. However, the sectoral balance remains posi ve, i.e. the industry boats of excessive industrial capaci es. Russian machine building registers such situa on for the eighth year in a row -since 2009.
Russian machine building industry is worse provided with personnel. Although, the share of "normal" responses of the available headcount (again "due to expected shi s in demand") is higher (i.e. be er than capaci es esmates) and solely is one point behind the all-me maximum of the 21-year monitoring. However, among other part of the machine building plants responses "below normal" dominate over the responses "more than suffi cient." In other words, in 2016, the industry incurs a defi cit of headcount. Excess of personnel was re gistered in machine building solely in 2009 and 2010. During all other years the industry was opera ng amidst the defi cit of personnel including 2015.
Posi ve state of the industry allowed 87% of enterprises to es mate their fi nancial and economic situa on as normal. This result posted at the turn of 2016 was a repe on of the situa on of 2007.
